
Burnham Thorpe Parish Council 
Chair Mima Garland, Vice-Chair Valerie Southerland, Clerk to Parish Council Murdo Durrant 

clerkburnhamthorpe@gmail.com 
 

Minutes of Burnham Thorpe Parish Council at the Nelson Memorial Hall, 

Burnham Thorpe On Monday 23rd of July 2018 at 6.30pmpm.  

Present 

Valerie Southerland VS Vice-Chair Lettie Steele LS 
Chris Yardley CY Alan Bodill AB 
Sarah Greenall SG Murdo Durrant MD (Clerk to Parish Council 
Three members of the public James Bracey JB (Holkham estates HE) 

 
1. Welcome by Chair: In the absence of the Chair, Vice-Chair Valerie Southerland 

welcomed everybody to the meeting and thanked them for attending on one of 
the hottest evenings of the year. 
 

2. To receive and consider and vote on accepting apologies for absence: 
Mima Garland (MG) sent apologies as she was still unwell and unable to talk, 
Jason Byard was unable to attend due to work commitments. The apologies were 
accepted unanimously proposed by SG. Further County councillor Andrew 
Jamieson was on holiday and Borough Councillor Sam Sandall was attending a 
planning committee meeting in Kings Lynn. 

  
3. To approve the minutes of the meeting of the council held on the 21st May 

2018, and discuss any matter arising from those minutes unless covered 
under subsequent agenda items.  
Actions from 21st May 2018 meeting:  
a) Bridge of River Burn adjacent to Millennium Piece. JB absent put over to 

September meeting. 
b) SAM2 Sign (See 9a). 
c) Internal audit update. MD informed the meeting that the internal audit was 

complete and there had been no problems, the paperwork would now be sent 
to the external auditor, it would be late but a covering letter explaining the 
reasons would be sent with it.   

d) KLWN planning re Local Plan (See 7b)  
Minutes proposed as correct by SG seconded by CY approved unanimously.  
 

4. To record any declarations of interest in any items discussed: Nil. 
 

5. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public, and councillors 
with a prejudicial interest, to speak on agenda items: Nil. 
  

6. To receive updates from County and District Councillors: Nil. 
 

7. Planning:   
a) 18/01071/F Demolition of outbuilding and erection of kitchen extension to rear 
of property, erection of new shed and move first floor rear window at Bobbins, 
Creake Road, Burnham Thorpe: A discussion took place around this application 
during which Cy explained that he felt the mono pitch roof and 3.5m high blank 
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wall adjoining the empty property next door was unacceptable. The reason for 
having a mono pitch room was that it was cheaper than a duel pitch roof. A duel 
pitch roof would reduce the height of the blank wall, which while the house next 
door was empty was not an issue, however it could be in the future if the house 
was occupied. MD to inform Planning at Kings Lynn of PC’s observations. No 
objection to the planning application. 
b) Local plan/neighbourhood plan update: MD gave a full briefing on the Local 
Plan as it affected the status of Burnham Thorpe and its implications for the 
village. No major house building could take place within the village and infills 
must be in keeping with the street scene they would be involved with. He had 
contacted the planning dept. at KLWNBC and they would be sending any 
updates to him by email in the future. 
 

8. Finance:  
a) To approve payments to be made as at Annex A: Approved Proposed by CY 
seconded by VS unanimous. 
b) Accounts update: MD went through the accounts to date and warned the PC 
that with recent unbudgeted expenditure of £440 to two people the PC needed to 
be careful over the next few months about further spends outside of the budget. 
c) Internal audit 2018: My Gillett had completed the internal audit and was happy 
with what he had seen, the documents will now be sent to PKF Littlehjohn the 
external auditor for their part of the process. 

 
9. Highways:  

a) SAM2 & speed awareness update: AB was having a meeting with Sally 
Bettinson and Roger Pilcher on the 6th August about the positioning of the 
SAM2 post. Normally the PC would be expected to fund the SAM2 sign 
themselves and claim half back from NCC, however Sally Bettinson (SB) 
had intimated that NCC may be able to pay half upfront if the PC did the 
same, which ease the pressure on the PC’s budget. 

b) Other highways matters: LS stated that pot holes that had been repaired at     
Goodricks were now all coming away again. VS said the 30mph sign past 
Whitehall farm was now missing, AB said he would bring both matters up 
when he met with SB on the 6th August. 

c) Highway Rangers in village from June 11th: There was no feed back from 
the Highway Rangers visit on the 11th June, no one had seen them and 
there was no evidence of any work being done. It was felt after a 
discussion and some anecdotal evidence from those present that the PC 
was not getting any value from this group and wished to know if they could 
get some reduction in costs from NCC if the PC stopped using them, and 
the monies saved go towards funding something within the village itself.  

 
10. The Playing field & Millennium Piece: 

a) Single cut of Millennium Piece and strimming of banks of River Burn: It was 
agreed that the costs of employing CGM to do a single cut of the Millennium 
Piece at £622 +VAT was not acceptable. MG had obtained a quote of £100 
from Bryan Lynn of £100, this was agreed unanimously. CY & Nina Plumbe 
had both strimmed some of the banks of the Burn but more was needed to be 
done. MD asked if there was a voluntary group of gardeners in the village who 
might assist, the resounding answer was no. CY knew of a voluntary 



conservation group in Fakenham that may be able to assist, they were on FB 
but he did not have any contact details. MD to investigate. 

 
 

11.  Holkham Estate update: Mr James Bracey (JB) from Holkham Estates (HE) 
gave an extremely full, detailed and interesting update on what is happening with 
HE at this time. They have a new MD in Peter Mitchell and new head game 
keeper on the estate. Lady Anne’s Drives had money spent to refurbish it and 
give it a new refreshment area. The estate was looking to bred and hold more 
cattle and be run as a nature reserve. Very large building will be build near Wells 
to house these animals in winter. The estate was looking at building more houses 
across the estate, not large homes, but ones more in keeping with the needs of 
the area. Over 100 people were waiting for homes on the estate, HE is looking for 
this to be parish led in the future. HE had done a survey with the main local 
registered social housing provider which will be sent to MD. This proved that this 
type of housing was needed. In the last year HE had refurbished 20 barns into 
housing, 80/90% of which had been sold to people as second homes. 
The planning for housing in the village was for 6 houses, this was more likely to 
be 4 he will come back to the PC with more information in September. HE wanted 
to speak to local residents and the PC regarding this. 
There would be a new lease for Millennium Piece he could not see much 
changing there. A discussion then took place around animal welfare within the 
village, no real consensus was reached other than the Estate would speak to its 
tenants about the issue. Although it was agreed that where there were alpacas 
near public footpaths and rights of way these animals needed to be fenced off 
from the public. 
HE did assess dead and potentially dangerous trees and deal with as required. A 
resident mentioned a tree that had blown over near to the church, JB said he 
would have it looked into. LS asked that the approached to the church were 
trimmed back as they scraped along the sides of cars attending funerals. JB said 
this had been done, he would see if more was required. CY requested that more 
trees were planted to replace those taken down or lost. After a discussion CY 
said he would put together a plan for the Estate.  
JB said the earliest he would be able to speak with people about the 
development in Walsingham Road would be September. SG asked about 
redundant barns in Burnham Thorpe, JB said there were few that were viable for 
commercial use in BT, but he would talk to the people who had the to see if a 
way forward could be found. 
VS thanked JB for his valuable input and he left the meeting at 7.20pm   

 

12. Defibrillator: MD reported back that all the evidence and information he had 
obtained, including contact with a local GP, pointed to this be unsustainable in a 
village the size of Burnham Thorpe which was spread over a large area of land 
but with a very low population. There were considerable difficulties about a 
suitable location in a central point, sufficient people interested in maintaining it 
and providing the required electrical input to ensure it was always available for 
use. After a discussion it was resolved that there was no further point in pursuing 
this matter and it would not be debated any more. 

 

13. Parish Partnership: Put over to September meeting. 



 

14. Contract for street light maintenance: The contract for the maintenance of the 
street lights was due for renewal, all councillors had been sent the relevant 
quotes and it was agreed that the PC would stay with its current supplier.  

 

15. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public to speak on agenda 
items: A member of the public informed the meeting of training being offered by 
Burnham Overy PC on the new Data Protection Act and General Data Protection 
Guidelines in September. MD informed the PC that it would be a very good thing 
if some of the councillors attended this training as it was likely to have a 
significant impact on council life in the future. SG and CY said they would go if 
the dates were acceptable for them.  A parishioner asked about the concerns 
expressed by Sam Sandall (SS) about the PC's discussions concerning her 
reason for not attending the last PC meeting. MD confirmed that at no time during 
that meeting had any member of the PC or the audience expressed doubt about 
the reason given. It was not known who had informed her otherwise. The PC 
would be working towards making it easier for SS to attend even if it meant 
changing the date of certain meetings to do so. It was asked if there was any 
update on work starting of the Nelson PH. The best information available was 
that work would commence in August with the PH opening hopefully in January 
2019. 

 

16. Date and time of next meeting:  
 

Monday the 24th September 2018, 6.30pm  
at the Nelson Memorial Hall Burnham Thorpe 

 
Meeting closed at 7.45pm 
  
  

  
Murdo Durrant 
Clerk to Parish Council                                                              17th July 2018   
  

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC & PRESS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 


